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Basic09 Part-3 -IN THIS ISSUE-

Tutorial by Scott Honaker & Rodger Alexander 

Last month you were given the Basic09 source code for the MAIN MENU, 
VIEW RECORD, CREATE DATABASE, and ADD RECORD Procedures. I also gave 
you the parameters needed to write the OPEN DATABASE Procedure so 
that you might try your hand at writing your own procedure. 

I reccived at least one phone call (Skip McNealy, Concrete, IV A), so I know 
that at least J few of you are getting into this. 

This month I'll include a print -out of my OPEN DATABASE Procedure and 
give you the parameters and a couple of hints about designmg the 
remJining Procedures. 

REVIEW: 
The MAIN MENU Procedure does pretty much whal the title says (Provides 

all of the options in a menu format) 
From the MAIN \fENU you can <C>reate a database file and <A>DD 

records to your dalabase file. However, when you exit Basic09 and lhen 
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laler come back to <V>lew or <A>dd more records to your database .... You "---J ••••••••••• 
won't be able to do it because you have no OPEN DATABASE Procedure. MAIN MENU 

PROCEDURE OpenDB 
f"t'urrenlllolSbeso: 

TYPE address=F'Name:STRINGl10 J; LName:STRINGlI5J; address1:STRlNGl20j; 
address2:STRING[ 20 J; city:STRING[ 15]; state:STRING[2]; zip:STRING[ 10 J; 
phone:STRING[ 14] 
PARAM DBPath:BYTE; Top:lNTEGER; CurrenUNTEGER; DBName:STRING[32] 
DIM rec:address 

Record number: of Records 

DIM option:STRING[ 1] 
IF Top>O THEN CLOSE HDBPath \ ENDIF 
Top=O 
10 PRINT CHR$( 12) \ INPUT "Enler filename: ",OBName 
ON ERROR GOTO 100 
OPEN HOBPath,OBName 
WHILE NOT(EOF(HOBPath)) 00 
SEEK HDBPath,SIZE(rec)*Top 
Top=Top+ 1 
ENDWHILE 

� Top=Top-l 

SUBSCRlPTION INFORMATlON 
The OS-9 Newsletter is compiled and printed 
monthly by the Bellingham OS-9 Users Group. 
Subscription rates are $5 for 6 months or $10 for 
12 months. Mail your subscription check to: 

Rodger Alexander 
3404 lllinois Lane 

Bellingham, WA. 98226 

lIoin !lenu: <C> .... t. dolebs .. 
<A>dd record <!,>ind record <P>rinl dllebost 
E<x>it program 

\!tenu Choice: 

Current=Top 
END 

<O>pen dolebo8e Poc<X> databo8e 
<D>elele record <Il>dit record 
find<lI>erl record <S>orl dolebne 
Print <L>.beJs <I>rite r.cords 

100 IF ERR=216 THEN 
PRINT CHR$(12) \ PRINT \ PRINT 
PRINT "File: "; DBName; " does not 
exists" 
PRINT \ PRINT "00 vou wish to try ae:ain./ 

BENEFITS TO SUBSCRlPTION MEMBERS 
As a subscribing member of the Bellingham OS9 
Users Group, you enjoy the following benefits: 

1. Monthly Newsletter 
2. Public Domain Library (6-Megs) 
3. Technical assistance (734-5806) 
4. FREE Classified Ads 
S. On-Line OS-9 Conference (676-5787) 



(YIN)? H; 
200 RUN inkey(option) 
IF oplion="" TIIEN 200 
ELSE 
IF opLion=;"Y" OR oplion="y" THEN 
GOTO 10 
El..SE CLOSE NDBPath 
ENDIF 
ENDlf 
END 

NOTE: Remember to save your basic09 source code files 
using the "t" options 

SAVE" DataBase 
This will merge of the source files you have ill the 

Baslc09 buffer (0 a single on your disk. 
Laler, when your "LOAD" your DataBase file . the indi-

vidual Procedures will out separately 

Now run the database program from Basic09 and 
'<O;pell" a database file thal you previouslv created. 

Usp the arrow keys to "pagp" through YOllr records. 

DELETE RECORD: 
This procedure wlll allow the current record to be 

deleted bv setting lhe Name field equal to "" (null 
string). This will leave the database wi lh an empty 
record in the middle which will later have to be packed 
and removed. In theory , this should be the easiest. of all 
of the procedures. However . you might consider the 
screen appearance. 1 wanted to keep the Main Menu 
Options in tact while each record is viewed in the lop left 
corner of the screen. so I wrote the DEL RECORD 
Procedure very similar to the VIEW Procedure with the 
exception of a prompt to ask if the current record 
should be deleted or nolo and a couple of lmes to re
aSSHW (null string) lo the "rec.FName" and 
"rec�LName " fields. Then you need to write or "PUT" the 
new values into the database in order to replace tbe 
original data: 

INPUT "Delete this record: (yiN )? ",option 
IF oplion="Y" OR oplion="y" TIlEN 

rec.FName= "" 
rec .LName="" 

ENDU' 

PUT HDBPath,rec.FName 
PUT HDBPath,rec.LName 

OOOPS! ALMOST FORGOT: One thing len to do to make 
this delete option work correctJy . You will have to 
modify the VIEW RECORD Procedure so thal it will be 
sensillve to lhe delete funclion and respond properly. 
Simply add one line of code ahout 7 Jines up from the 
boLlom. 

IF rec.FName='''' THEN 1 0 
Insert this Jine just before the "PRlNT rec.address 1" 

line. This will allow the view option to skip over lhe 
record you deleted. But. keep in mind that t.he record is 
stm there and evenlually will have to be removed or 
PACKed, 

NEXT MONTH: In the January's installment we will tackle 
one of the most difficult "rrocedures: RECORD. 
We 're going to need some help for this one . . . . OK ,JEfF') 

"CHEAP" Ads in the Rainbow!? 
Small software vendors don't advertise in Rainbow 

much anymore. Why') - the rates are just to much for a 
small company. and the market is not getting larger 
The problem is, the only real advertising outlel for Color 
Computer software is the Rainbow- with the high 
advertising rates . 

With this in mind. j have made arrangements with 
Rainbow to provide a classified ad page . I will be totally 
responsible for payment to Rainbow . and in providing lhe 

copy. Page will be in three columns of text only ads 
wilh a minimum of 6 lines and 38 characters across 
each line. 

Ad copy may be changed from month to rr,onlh. I will 
i relain the right to edil ads to fit. Any mistakes wlll be 

run over at no charge for the number of months the 
mistake ran. Telephone changes will be allowed. BUT 
fARNA W1LL NOT BE RESPONSlBLE FOR ANY MISTAKES on 
telephone updates . J wlll also accepl changes via Delphi 
E-Mail. but they MUST be sent well ahead of the 
deadline. Ads are typeset locally then forwarded to 
Rainbow camera ready. 

Personal checks or money orders will be accepted, 
ADS MUST BE PREPAID FOR A MINIMUM OF THREE MONTHS 
PAID IN ADVANCE ($89.10 minimum charge) , 

I hope to slart implementing lhis new advertising idea 
in the April 1992 Rainbow. I wIll need ad copy 
(preferably typed, dol matrix draft pnntout IS accept � 
able ) and payment by 19 January for the ads t� sta�t 
appearing in the April issue. If enough ads to fill 1/2 
page are not received due to this short noilce, ads wlll 
start appearing in the May issue. No checks/money 
orders will be cashed unlil the minimum number of ads 
are received. Response has been good so far . I expect to 
have at least one full page for May. 

As you know. just a simple ad inviting inquiries for a 
catalog, and maybe listing just your newest offerIng(s). 
will be noticed after a few months in Rainbow . That 
little bit of exposure could improve your sales tremen 
dously. For more information, contact: 

FARNA Systems 
Francis C. Swygert 
904 2nd Avenue 
Warner Robins. GA 31098 
Phone 912-3287859 
Delphi E-Mail - DSRTFOX 
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fen Commandments lor C Programers 
by Henry Spencer 

organizes information slored. in 
these sectors inlo discernable umts. 
These are the files contained on that 
disk. Special information is slored 
by the operating system on the disk 
which indicate to the operating sys� 
tern how many files there are on a 
disk, what their names are, where 
they are localed on Lhe disk. and 
how large they are. This is the basic 
amount of information which would 
be required. 

Thou shalt run lint frequently and 
study its pronouncements with care, 
for verily its perceplion and judge
ment oft exceed thine. 

ThOll shall not follow the NULL 
pointer, for chaos and madness 
await thee at 
its end. 

ThOll shalt cast all function argu
ments to the expected lype if they 
are not of t.hat type already, even 
when thou art convinced that this is 
unnecessary, lest they lake cruel 
vengeance - upon thee when thou 
least expect it 

ing problems than in creating beau
tiful new impediments t.o under
standing. 

Thv external identifiers shall be 
unique in the first six characters, 
though this harsh discipline be irk
some and the years of its necessity 
stretch before thee seemingly with
out end, lest thou tear thy hair out 
and go mad on that fateful dav when 
thou -desirest to make thy program 
run on an old system. 

OS�9 and other operating systems 
also store various olher information 
about eaeh file such as the dale of 
creation, dale last modified, and so 
forth. With Disk Extended Color Ba
sic. this information was slored in 
part of Track 17. In this manner. you 

Thou shalt foreswear, renounce, and are limited to lhe number of files 
abjure the vile heresy which the disk can store by the amount of 
c1aimelh thal "All the world's a space allocated to this special slor

VAX.", and have no commerce wilh age area 
the benighted heathens who cling to OS-9 and other operating systems 

If thy header files fail to declare the 
this barbarous belief, that the days allows for a greater capacity by 

return types of thy library functions, 
of lhy program may be long even storing this "overhead" file infor

thou shalt declarc them thyself with mation in areas which are dynami-though the days of thy current ma-the most meticulous care, lest cally allocated. These areas are nor-chine be short. grievous harm befall thy program . _------------ mally referred to as "directories" 
and their related data structures. 

Thou shall check the array bounds 
of all strings (indeed all arrays), for 
surely where thou typest "foo" 
someone someday shall type 
"supercalifragilisticexpialidocious" . 

If a function be advertised to return 
an error code in the event of diffi
culties, thou shall check for that 
code, yea, even though the checks 
triple the size of thy code and pro
duce aches in thy typing fingers, for 
if thou thinkesl "it cannot happen to 
me", the gods shall surely punish 
thee for thy arrogance. 

Thou shalt sludy thy libraries and 
strive not to re-invent them without 
cause, that thy code may be shorl 
and readable and thy days pleasant 
and productive. 

Thou shalt make thy program's pur
pose and structure clear La thy fel
low man by using the One True Brace 
Style, even if thou likest it not. for 
thy creativity is better used in solv-

PWD/PXD Mysteries 
Copyright (c) 1991 Zack C. Sessions 

-----------

OK, so there isn't an OS-9 System 
Call which returns your current data 
or execution directory. So, just how 
do pwd and pxd do it? This document 
will attempt to explain that so that 
you will understand it. Also, under
standing how pwd and pxd work will 
also further your knowledge of OS-9 
Disk Structure 

Let us begin our discussion with 
the pwd command, first. Once it's 
operation is explained and under
stood, the operation of pxd will be a 
relatively simple matter to under
stand. 

Firsl off, a small discussion on 03-
9 Disk Structure. The basic entity 
which is contained on any disk, OS-9 
ot otherwise is known as a file. Ac
tually, the information slored on a 
disk is slored in fixed length 
ments normally referred to as sec
tors. The operating system involved 

A directory is nothing more than a 
special file manipulated only by the 
operating system. In the case of OS-
9, there is also a special sector allo� 
caled to each file to store special 
information. This sector is called the 
file descriptor sector. In actuaJit y, 
with OS-9, the only information 
slored in the directory file is the 
name of the files it contains and for 
each file a pointer to the file's file 
descriptor sector. File descriptor 
seelor's exist on a one to one corre
spondence with all files on the disk. 

A file's file descriptor segment can 
be anywhere on the disk, it's actual 
locatIon is irrelavent in regards to 
the relative position 
of the directory WhiCh contains the 
file's name or to the data which the 
file contains. One special character
istic of the OS-9 disk structure 
which is shared by several other 
operating systems is that a directory 
can contain a directory. This is pos
sible since a directory is nothing 
more than a file. Therefore a direc -



lory file. just as any olher file has 
its very own unique file descriptor 
seelor This means that the direc
lory structure on a disk can lake on 
a hierarchical structure, a structure 
which can be compared to a lree. 
The leaves are the individual non 
directory files. The branches are the 
directories. All this has to start 
somewhere and as in a tree this 
special directory is called the "rool" 
directory. It is the ultimate parent 
uf all olher directories OIl tbe di�k 
The directory which contains 
another directory is referred to as 
the 'parent" directory of thal di
rectory. 

The name of the root directory is 
the same as the name of the device 
on whIch it resides. Thus the Ilame 
of the root directory all a hard disk 
who's name is /hO is IhO. ThiS 
concept IS a little more confusing 
wilh a floppy disk drive. If you have 
two floppy disk drives, and / d 1, 
then the name of the root directory 
of a floppy disk which is in device / 
dO is /dO, but the name of the rool 
directory of that very same floppy 
disk when the disk is placed in 
device /dl is Id1. Rool directories 
are a little more capable than that 
of a tree, since it can can lain nol 
only directories (branches) but also 
non-directory files (leaves). 

The root direclory is automatically 
created on a disk when the disk is 
formaUed subsequent directories 
which are created on lhe disk are 
created by the OS-9 System call 
I$MakDir. A simple user interface to 
this system call is provided with lhe 
Shell command makdir. The first 
rectories created on a disk must 
first reside in the rool directory. 
Once a directory is crealed in the 
root directory, a directory can then 
be crealed in that directory. Any or 
all of these directories can contain 
non -directory files or other 
tories. 

A lot of this may be review for 
many readers of this file, but please 
bear with me I am leading up to the 
important point here. That is, every 
directory always contains two special 
files which are created automatically 
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by the l$MakDir System Call. These 
are "hIdden" files since the Shell dir 
command doesn't report their exis
lance, but lhere are there nonethe
less. Actually, they aren't really files, 
bul merely special entries in the di
rectory file. This will become appar
ent shortly. 

The names of these enlnes are "." 
and " .. ". The names of these entries 
do nol actually contain the sur
rounding quolation marks, they 
llames are just the periods I w!ll 
:3urround them wilh quotation marks 
to separate them for clarity. These 
entries could be better referred to 
as "pointers" to files which already 
exist. The entry " " is a pointer to 
the directory itself and the entry 
" .. " is a pointer lo the parent direc
tory of the dIrectory. Maybe an ex
ample WIll help to clear up any 
queslions. Let's say we have a disk 
named IhO It's rool directory's file 
descriptor sector is located at LSN 
25. ( I'll keep this simple and use aJl 
decimal numbers for LSN, but in ac
tuality LSNs are slored as 3 byte 
binary inleger:3.) 

Now, let's say we creale a directory 
in the root directory called /hO/ 
TEXT. Let's also say thal lhe file 
descriptor sector for the directory is 
local ed at LS'l 50 The IhO/TEXT 
directory will automatically have 
those two special entries " n  and 
".. The LSN of the file descriptor 
sector for the "." entry will be 50 
and the LSN for the file descriptor 
sector for the " .. " entry will be 25. 
An important thing to remember is 
that lhe entry for " .. " and " "  for 
the rool directory are the SAME. be
cause the parent of the rool direc
tory is lhe root directory itself. 

These entries are really "synonym" 
file names, So, jf your current data 
directory is IhO/TEXT and you ask 
for a directory of file " .. ", then you 
are really asking for a directory of / 
hO, The enlries " ." and ' .. " can be 
used ANYWHERE lhdl a directory 
name can be used. For example, you 
can also "chd .. " to change your 
data directory to lhe parenl of lhe 
directory you are current in. 

Now, just how does pwd make use 

of this information to deterrml1!' 
your current data directory') Well. 
pwd first opens the directory file .. ". 
the current dala directory. and 
reads the entries " .. , and ",". This 
gives pwd lhe LSN of the file de
scriptor sector for the parent direc
lory and the current directorY. If 
the"se are equal, then pwd has 

"
fin· 

ished il's job, it is now at lhe rool 
directory. If they are unequal , then 
we need to determine the name of 
the "" directory. This is the main 
processing loop for pwd. The name of 
the'" directory is done by changing 
lhe current dala directory to the 
directory " .. ". It then checks La see 
if the LSNs for .... ,. and"." are equal 
If they are, pwd is done lf they are 
unequal. it reads through the direc
lory searching for an entry whose 
fIle descnptor seclor LSN is equal to 
the file descriptor sector LSN for the 
previous "" entry. When thal is 
found, we have the name for the 
previous "." entry. That name saved 
away. We now have the file descriptor 
sector LSN for this "." entry so we 
start the process over by changing 
directory lo " .. " again. When it fi
nally finds a directory whose file 
descriptor seelors LSN are equal, it 
determines the name of the device 
with a I$GetStt SS.DevNm System Call 
and displays the completed resull. 

You 'Il probably have to read the 
previous paragraph a few limes be
fore it becomes clear to you just how 
this process is done Once you 
understand it. it will be ObVlOUS to 
you that to perform the similar pxd 
command, all that needs to be done 
is to access the directories with the 
execution bit set' In fact if you 
compare the pwd program with the 
pxd program, there are only 4 bytes 
which are different' (Not counting 
the 3 eRe bytes, of coursel ) And two 
of lhose4e four are the internal 
names of the programs! So actually, 
there are only two byles which are 
effectively different for lhe two pro
grams and these are lhe two byles 
which control lhe access mask for 
lhe I$Open of the "." directory and 
the I$ChgDir to the "" directory. 

If you can read e, J have mcJuded 



the eqUIvalent code in C for the pwd 
command and the pxd command, 
While it would be extremely ineffi
cient for you to compile and actually 
use these programs they are in
cluded for instructional purposes 
only. See, lhe original pwd and pxd 
commands are written in ASM. which 
makes their binaries much smaller' 
If YOll wish 1.0 incorporate t.he code 
from lhese lwo programs in a pro
gram you are writing lo avoid fork
ing pwd and/or pxd commands, you 
are most welcome to do SO' They 
were writ/en in a form as to NOT 
require any special library, they will 
compile and work just fine with the 
slock cJih.l which comes with lhe 
Microware C Compiler for OS-9j 
6809 In fact, even though pwd could 
have been written slightly simpJer 
using the Kreider Lib, pxd would nol 
even be possible, there is no 
option with the opendirO function t o  
open lhe directory with the execu� 
tion bil �et, which is required by lhe 
pxd functioll. 

I hope this file and the associated 
C program sources has helped in
crease your knowledge and under
standing of 03-9 and its disk file 
structure, 
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"Lear out" questionnaire with many I together I believed these to mean 
features l i sted and asked how many that if I sent them some m oney they 
of these features we wanted and would send me a computer by re-
how much we would pay for them. turn mail and I would be able to do 
Very good market research lech- all these wondrous things mentioned 
nique, I wrote a letter (J refuse to in lhelf ad. Last year's KIT SALES 
lear up my RAINBOW magazines) In Odober 1990 lMS began adverlis
expressing my own desires, one of ing that they would send you a 1-
which was expandabilily. I got a nice Meg RAM kit or a 3-Meg RAM kit 
Jetter in return. In March 1990 K - L They said (on the BBS's) that they 
Enterprises advertised in RAlNBOW couldn't sell completed computers 
lhal they would introduce the com- until they got FCC approvaL This was 
puler we demanded in \990. Later, it supposed to help keep the company 
was reported t hat the computer was going and allow us to begin using the 
already in the design stages when M M/l al an earlier dale than we 
the questionnaire was printed so it would if they made us wail until the 
seems that little input was gained mean old FCC finally gol around La 
other than names of potential cus- looking at their nice new computer. 
tamers and direction on h ow best to I ordered a 3-Meg kit. Price -
advertise the computer to appeal lo $1149.00. The dale was February 28, 
customers' needs. 199 L 

Somewhere along the way the I called them many limes over 
company changed lhe name to the next eight months and was lold 
Interactive Media Systems (lMS), thal they couJdn't send it  right now 
In July 1990 MM/l was claiming to be because 
abJe to "put us in  the mainslream" a. J was too Iowan the Jist of people 
by being able to run "thousands of who had ordered their popular, Ilew 
MS-DOS programs" on our OS-9j68K computer - first come. firsl served. 
MM/l and be able to expand to 9 b. They had a problem with a chip 
Megabytes of RAM. In August 1990 the supplier and couldn't get the chips 
MM/l was advertised for sale. Their to use with the board that they had 
ad in RAINBOW slaled. for $###,## been given to develope the proto
you gel an M M/l with .... and then type. 
listed the different packages of; c. They had a small redesign prob
things they were offering for sale. Jem because of a change in ChlPS 
As late as December 1990 M M/l was d, My catalogs should be shipped by 
still saying they would be offering the end of July. What catalogs? 
M S-DOS and UNIX application com- e. "There are only three of us trying 
patibilily. They then began modifying to run this company and the one 

didn't tel l you their claim to compatibility (if you who does the shipping had a family 
about the MM/l had believed their original ads you, emergency and has been gone for a 

___________ -/ l ike I did, would not have noticed couple of weeks. I was under the 
the change) to having a pplications impression that your computer was 
"brought over from MS-DOS and ready to ship, so it must be waiting This is  a user report of what the 

advertisements for the MM/l led me 
to expect, why J purchased an MM/l. 
and the history of my dealings with 
Interactive Media Systems (JMS), the 
company that makes lhe MM/1. 
Pre-Markel Publicity: 

Some well known names in the 
CoCo/OS-9 community began ad
vertising in RAINBOW in J989 (using 
the name KENNETH-LEIGH ENTER
PRISES) asking for input on what 
they could build for those who 
wan led a CoCo-4. They even had a 

VNIX," They were still strongly ad- for him La gel back." 
verlising "pourin� our energy into f. "We are shipping lhe I/O boards 
bringing the MMj 1 the best of the now' I'm looking at Bob van der 
MS-DOS and UNIX software catalogs" Poel's I/O board (2-Meg upgrade) 
and also strongly implying a high right now, It is here on my desk!" 
degree of CoCo hardware compaU- (This was in AUGUST 1991 and Bob 
bility told me that his prototype MMjl 

Their January 1991 ad in RAINBOW didn't even have a provision for 
said, "You can do it all on the MM/ adding an J!a board and he could 
1." I submit lhat the word "yOU" in think of no reason why I should be 
this instance means "anyo�e who told that one was ready to ship to 
p urchases an MM/I" and that the him.) Remember, the first ads for 
word "can" is present lense. Used the sale of  MM/l computers were in 



August of 1990. 
[ was given a delivery date for my 

brand new MM/l three different 
limes. The last time they carried 
thru and delivered a kit . In October 
1991, 8 months after I sent them 
the money, 14 months after they 
first offered the machine for sale. 
Furthermore, they had not sent the 
I/O board with it's additional 2-
rnegs of RAM and ability Lo attach my 
SCSI hard drive. 

There were many things missing 
from the "kit ". Here are a few - a 
complete list of what was in the kit, 
n warrantee card , OS -9/68K and 
MicroWare Busic documentation. the 
1/0 board and 2 Megs of additional 
RAM. and clear directIons of how to 
assemble lhe "kit". VERY notably 
missing from the papers that came 
with the kit were the pin--ouls for 
the "high speed serial port" on the 
main buss. the Ito serial port, and, 
most of all, the VlDEO port! An 
inspection shows that they didn't 
even bother to mark pin # 1 of the 
headers! You get to guess which way 
lo attach cables! This is worse than 
just sloppy workmanship. I've put 
together many kits in my life. All 
kits have directions OIl how to as
semble them. I've also put together 
many puzzles. The difference be
tween a "kit" and a "puzzle" is 
whether or not there are directions. 
In this case. since there are no 
direclJOns, I paid for a kit bul IMS 
del ivered only part of a puzzle . Some 
puzzles I enjoy , bul I don't enjoy 
paying $1149.00 for a falsely adver
Lised puzzle. 

Since I had (fortunately) gotten 
lhe pin- oul for the video porl from 
Paul Ward several months before so 
I could have my MM/l 10- 8CM515 
cable ready I was able 10 hook up 
the monitor anyway, NO thanks to 
the "directions". Again. this is 
worse than just sloppy workmanship. 
When I finally got the MM/l plugged 
in I got a blue screen with the OS-9 
68000 BootStrap Module sign-on 
message and NOTH1NG ELSE. Then I 
quit gelling even that. By this time 
I was so disgusted with the quality of 
the IMS product and service (re-
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member, lhey had been using my 
money for eight months) that I 
packaged up the puzzle and sent it 
back to them, with the proper apol
ogy for not filling oul lhe warrantee 
card because it was one of the 
things missing from the paperwork. 
In this letter I told them that I 
wanted, by return mail, either a full 
refund. the 3�Meg MM/l kit thal I 
ordered with full documentation, di 
rections. and pin· outs required to 
put it together, or a fully assembled 
3 -meg MM/l with documentation , 
pin -outs, etc. 

In December I finally got an as· 
sembled, 1-Meg MM/l with exadly 
the same paperwork package, down 
to and including NO WARRANTEE 
CARD' Since I had sent a list of 
missing items WIth the returned 
com puler it again shows worse than 
sloppy workmanship to fail to in
elude even the warrantee card from 
the list . 

During this lime there were sev
eral other things going on... Paul 
Ward had called my home twice while 
I was out on a ship (I am ill the 
Merchant Marine) and my wife asked 
him why pin-ouls were not included 
in the directions. Paul told her that 
if I wanted pin-outs I would have to 
pay extra for theml To which my 
wife replied with lhe question, "Do 
you mean that you have something 
for sale that is necessary for the 
operation of the computer that you 
haven 't told Bernie about?" Paul 
then changed the subject and 
promised that he would call me back 
when I returned from the sea. You 
guessed it _.- NO CALL Current 
advertising by IMS would lead one to 
believe that all kinds of software is 
being developed just for the MM/l. 
Buy an MM/l and you can get all 
these wondrous things. Well, here's a 
facL VED/68K was written by Bob 
van der Poel on a PROTOTYPE 68K 
board that bears little or no resem
blance to the present MM/I and was 
put to use by end-users on DELMAR 
System IV's before it was ever used 
on a 3-Meg MM/1. And again, the 
MM/l was offered for sale in August, 
1990. Since I've already waited 10 

monlhs and not yet received the :3-
Meg MM/l computer I ordered, I 
wonder how long the OS-9 commu
nity will have to wait for all the 
wondrous software that IMS is prom
ising us. I am not willing to wait 
another 10 months for a parallel 
port and hard drive OR for software, 
having only the word of 1MS lhal it 
wi!] be here!!! 

Using the MAI/1: The configu-
ration they are shIpping to custom-
ers is this, 1 Meg RAM. 1 - 1.44 
Meg floppy, 1 serial port, NO SCSI 
port, NO parallel port. NO expansion 
1!lols for modems or RAM expansion. 
I have tried to backup my distribu 
tion disks, NO GOI The Backup 
command has no option for single 
drive backup. I tried to copy them. 
again, no single drive copy option. 
O.K. then, how about DSAVE? Again. 
no single drive option. All my expe 
rience with computers tells me not 
to work with original disks. Since I 
can't make backups, the MM/l, as it 
is being delivered, is UNUSABLE� 

I can't list a BASIC program to a 
printer ! 1 can'l even wrile a letter! 
My son already has TETRIS on his 
NlNTENDO so what good is a 1 Meg 
MM/t? 

From the above limitations I have 
concluded that using the MM/l is 
less salisfying per dollar than a 32K 
CoCo-2 with a single-sided, 35 track 
drive. 

I have also concluded that some
one from lMS assembled lhe "3-Meg 
MM/! with hard drive" on which 
RAINBOW put it's certification seal . J 
can't believe an aulhor wilh any 
degree of integrity could assemble 
an MM/l with an eye toward writing 
and publishing an evaluation without 
making a note that the header pins 
lack proper identification. Come on 
RAINBOW, "tess up"! Who assembled 
your machine? 

Some specific complaints: 
L I don 't like false advertising. The 
MM/l was advertised to be able lo 
run MS-DOS and UNIX applications. 
A Jetter from Paul K. Ward tells me 
that it won't be able to do this. 
2. I like on time delivery. Can lhere 
be any doubt about why I'm licked 



off aboul lhis 
:3 The MM/l was advertised as being 
able to expand up to 9 Megs of RAM. 
There are no boards or any way 1 
can see from the literature that this 
can be done. I will needing a 
compuler very soon that can use a 
large amount of RAM or I wouldn 't 
have bpen Jookmg for anything big
ger than my CoCo. Where is the RAM 
expansion promised') 
1 The \IM/1. as delivp.red, is un - us
able I say this the only MM/ 
1 that I've seen is the 1 :\leg system 
with one floppy and no printer port 
or pin-ouls for the 9-pin serial 
port. It won·t even back up a disk. If 
there lS a 3 Meggp.r anywhere in the 
world that isn 't a prototype , would 
someone please tell me where it 
I have seen no evidence thal the MM/ 
1 rev�ewed /inspected by RA1�BOW 
wasn 't a prototype. 
5. There are computers on the mar
ket (being delivered and used) that 
do all the things an MM/l won't do 
and most of what they claim it will 
do. Frank Hogg has beeD selling 68K 
systems for years. Most people don'l 
buy them because Frank likes them 
so much he pUls a price tag on them 
that keeps them on his desk iDstead 
of someone DELMAR System IV 
is a "new kid in school' based on an 
older. well tested 68K industrial 
computer. Also, the DELMAR' sells for 
the same price as an MM/I puzzle 
and has boards available right now 
for memory expansion, modems, 
MFM hard drives, and MS-DOS and 
CoCo compatibility. My compJamt is 
this,- Why should J put up with 
rolten service, year lale delivery, 
and lin-usable equipment when 
there are people willing to deliver a 
usable producl as agreed') 

6. I wanted expandabiEty . The MM/l 
was and sUlI is advertised as being 
an expand able machine, If (capal
alized) the 2-Meg I/o board is ever 
shipped t.here will he a few more 9-
pin serial ports, maybe a centronics 
parallel port. possibly a game port, 
and a SCSI port. There are NO OTHER 
PROVISIONS FOR EXPANTION for ports 
OR memory' A System IVaI' Frank 
Hogg machine has slots which lake 
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any kind of board that will fit them, 
including more memory, MODEMs, 
MIDI adapters, SCSI, serial, and par
allel ports. THAT is expandability, 
and the �IM/l just doesn 't measure 
up. 

What do I do now?: I lold lMS 
when I sent their puzzle back to 
them in October that I wanted the 3 
Meg kit J ordered or the 3 meg 
computer assembled or a full re
fund They sent what they sent, 
which is not what I ordered Since 
they are not in cQmpliance with the 
contract I am planning to take cop
ies of our correspondence, their 
ads, etc. to the U. S. Post Office and 

had the same experiences I've had 
I'll ask this: Send me your name, 
address. phone number, and a leUer 
detailing your complaints about INS 
and together we can figure out what 
we can do about it' We can call our
selves the MM/l user support group . 

This article was wri lien on a CoCo-lJ] 
With: OS-9 Level II, Window Writer, 
Multi-Vue , Burke & Burke RLL hard 
drive system w/clock, 512K RAM 
and uploaded wilh an InfoTe] 2400bd 
modem & OSTerm 

Bernie E. Besherse 
P O. Box 9381 
Ketchikan , Alaska 99901 

turn them over to the Postal In- ...-__________ _ 

spectors for investigation and pos
sible prosecution. There arc certain 
laws that must be obeyed when seil
ing by mail order and when adver 
tising lhru the mail I believe IMS to 
be in clear violation of these Jaws 
and it does not seem to bother them 
in the slightest that they don't de
liver goods as promised or refund 
money paid to them. Maybe a visil 
from the Postal Inspeclors will im
prove their corporate conscience. 

In conclusion: If one's hearl is 
full of Christian charity, each item 
above that I referred to as being 
worse than sloppy workmanship 
might, taken alone, pass itsself off 
as authentic sloppy work. Taken as a 
group, however, they can not all fit 
into that category , The business 
appears to be run by a small group 
of tinkerers and hackers who have 
no understanding of, or regard for, 
good business practice. Since they 
are continuing the same procedures 
after being warned by myself and 
other customers they are displaying 
an open disregard for anyone's 
needs bul their own. 

To those potential OS-9/68K cus
tomers oul there in the world I 
recommend this: Buy a System IV 
if you want a versitile, expandable 
machine. If YOli really NEED full 16 
bit I/O (System IV  has 8 bill/O) then 
get one of Frank Hogg's machines. 
There are also several others on the 
market so keep your eyes open. 
Of those MM/I purchasers who have 

Screen Savers 
Using Shell + ;OS-9 Level 11 

Shutting down and powering up a 
computer is very hard on it. That's 
on of lhe main reasons screensavers 
were invented , and this shell-script 
will help you run them . lf you have 
a hard drive, it even parks the drive 
heads, protecting the drive in case 
of power loss or surge. 

This is a simple Shel1+ shell
script thal allows you to run various 
OS-9 level 2 screen savers by 
choosing the proper number from 
the menu. It then parks your hard 
drive, If you don't have a hard drive , 
or have more than one, you will want 
to edit the shell-script appropri
atelv 

Simply place 'ss' in your CMDS 
directory, and you can type ss at any 
OS-9 prompt This shell-script RE
QUIRES Shell+ , and, of course, any of 
the screensavers you want to use. 

The screen savers supported are 
Spiro. Strings, Maze, Busy, and my 
screensaver version of Landscape. 
(Landscape2) All are available on 
Delphi except Busy, which is the Ba
sic09 screensaver in The Complete 
Rainbow Guide to OS-9 Level II, Vol
ume I: A beginners Guide To Windows. 
It should be fairly simple to edil lhe 
shell-script to add or delete 
screensavers. 

If you are going to be away from 



('ontd /rOIl! ;g. /' 
your compuler for several hours, shutting it down i s  
proba bJy beller for i t  than l eaving i t  on . However, i f  you 
won · t be away long , or if background tasks need to run , 
System Saver may be the best answer. 
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else 
if % 1 ",2 

(display I b20 08 0 0 28 18 0 0 0 Ib21  </2; strings -
bO -k -c - l65 �lOO < »/1&) >/w 
else 
if % 1 =3 

SYSTEM SAVER SHEll+ SCRIPT: (display Ib20 02 0 0 50 18 0 1 1 lh2! </2; maze A 100 
cls <»/1&) >/w 
echo System Saver else 
echo 

Ch S S 
if % 1  =4 

echo oose creen aver: 
(display I b20 07 0 0 50 18 0 1 1 I b21 </2; busy <» / 

echo / 
echo 1 )  Spiro 

1&) > w 
else 

echo 2) Slrings if % 1  ",5 echo 3}  Maze 
(display I b20 08 0 0 28 18 5 0 0 l b2 l  </2;  

echo 4) Busy / ) / 
echo 5) Landscape 

l andscape2 <» 1 &  > w 
endif 

echo i cIrif 
prom

l 
pt Choice: I park Idd 

yar. I 
If % 1 = 1  i Q t ·  t b d d  d t 

(d' ], l b20 02 0 0 50 18 0 1 1 Ib2! </2' . � 100 I u es IOns or commen s can e a resse 0 

< »  /rc)B; /w ' 
, SpIro 

I KMTHOM PSON on De lph i . 

I 

< < < NEW PRODUCT ANNOUNCEMENT > > > 

Frank Hogg laboratory and Delmar Company are 
pleased to announce the addition of G-WINDOWS lo their 
product lines. 

Peripheral Technology computers 

G- WlNDOWS wi l l  be available soon for the following 
computers: 

FHL QT PC/3D with VGA or SVCA 
OS9000 computers (386 and 486 based) 
M M I  

T o  get more information o r  t o  order G-WINDOWS con
tact: 

Frank Hogg 
FRANK HOGC LABORATORY, INC. 
204 WINDEMERE ROAD 
SYRACUSE NY, 1 3205 
VOICE 3 1 5/469-7364 
FAX 31 5/469-8537 
DELPHI :  'FHOGC' 
CIS:7031 0,3 1 7  

"G-Wl\lDOWS is lhe m ost powerful windowing package 
avai lable for OS9/68000 " said Frank H ogg, President of 
Frank Hogg Laboratory, Inc .  "With G-WINDOWS you can 
put OS9/68000 up against any Mac or PC running 
W indows 3.0 and beat the pants off them. G-WINDOWS 
puts OS9/68000 and the Tomcat TC70 in the forefron t  of 
user friendly computing " h e  continued.  "When G 
WINDOWS was in trod uc ed at  Atlanta this pas t adabel', 
comments like 'better than any competing prod ucl' , 'fit 
for a King ' ,  'the best GUI/Windowing package rYe seen '. 
etc . were commonly heard . This was because i t  is 
exceplJOnal ly user- friendly keep ing the OS9 operating 
system hidden from lhe user whi le still reaping its many 
benefits. The more sophisticated user stlll relains direct 
access lo, and control of, the operating system. G
WINDOWS IS  a stable product with a proven record of 
performance in the industria l  m arket and is i n  use 
internationally." said Ed Gres ick , President of Delmar r--------------------, 

Company. EDiTOR'S NOTE: G-Windows is not a new product . I have 
G- WINDOWS is  now avai lable for th e foll owing comput - been read ing reviews of G- Windows in i ndustrial publ i

cations supporting OS-9 System Computers ever since 
1 989. In short, it is very simi l a r  to Microsoft's Windows 
3.0 wi th the added features provided by th e 03-9 
environment. 

ers: 
FHL Tomcat TC70 
Delmar System ]V 
Gespak computers 
Hazelwood computers 



G-WINDOWS 
G-Windows consists o f  two m ai n  parts, the Desklop 

and Windows. G - Windows requires a 2 bulton(or  more) 
mouse .  

The  Desktop handles disks, b it  b ucket. other things 
related to manipulating fi les . A background image can 
also be displayed . (A girls face i s  used in the demos. )  The 
fol lowing things can be done from the Desktop: 

Double click on lhe left mouse button to do the 
fo l lowing 

disk ICO:J wi : l  open the disk .  (sP€ wmdow information ) 
- filename will execute the fi l e .  
- directory will open the  d i redory. 
- program will execute the program . 

Single clicking with the l eft button will seleel t he item. 

Single clicking on  the RIGHT bulion brings up a small 
menu window with other options right where the mouse 
is on the screen. These options a l l have a arrow ( ' > , )  
that w i l l  when selected bring u p  a sub-menu window. 
The following options can be d one from this sub-menu.  
(fi le  options l ike rename can only be done if  a fi le icon is 
f irsl selec led ) This window looks something l ike this :  
(Remember that in  G - Windows this would be d one wi lh 
graph ics . ) 

View -- > 
fi le - - )  
Services - - > 
Custom - - )  

(The first menu) 

(Move lhe mouse i n lo the 'View' arrow an d . ) 

lView � _ L .-1J (This  is View Sub - Menu) 

Fil e  -
Text Display Services � 

Custom - "'leon Display 

",Sort by Name 
Sort bv Size 
Sort by Dale Created 
Sort by Date M odified 

"'Normal Sort 
Invert Sort 

",Hide  Dotted Fi les 

• Display Dotted Files 
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The ' ", '  indicates the current m ode. (On 'real '  G
Windows ' N '  is a check mark) 

I n  the fol lowing menus the letter in the <> such as 
means that typing 'CTRL l ' wil l  be the same as 

selecting tha t  menu option 

(Move the m ouse i nto the 'File' arrow and . . ) 

View - - - - - '> . 1  {File Sub-Menu} 
(file 
Services 
Custom 

<I> Information 
-- <0> Open 

<C> Close 
<R> Rename 
<D> Duplicate 
< E >  Edit Text 
< M >  Make Directory I 

- Information is neat, simuJar to the i n fo you get from 
a 'dir - e '  but presented in a clearer way. 

Open is  the same as double cl ic�ing .  
Close i s  the same as h i lting the close b u t ton .  
Rename is obvious except sl icker, less typing . Typing 

a 'space' wil l  be replaced by a " . . .  slick! 
Dupl icate makes a copy and you gel a cJance to 
modify the name i t  copies i t  to. 

Edit text calls your favorite editor lo edit a text file. 
- Make Directory does that. 

Many of these options call up  what Steve calls an 
'alert box' .  In Mac parlance this is  called a 'dialog box ' .  
Thi s  is a box WIth a area for you to type in p lus a n  OK 
and CANCEL bulton. N eall 

(Move the mouse into the 'Services' arrow and . . .  ) 

View 
File 
liervIces 
Custom 

- - - - ) 
- - - - ) 

� 
(Services Sub-Menu) 

- - -

<Q> Qui t  Desktop 
Save Desktop 

<F> Fork Shell 
Fork Process 

<W> Refresh Window 
Refresh Custom W i nd ow 
Empty Bit Bucket 
Formal Floppy 
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t he mou:::r i n t o  t he 'cu�tom' arrow and ) 

Vicw 
Fi l t: � - -

SprviCl'o - � -

, 

l ustom .. - )1 

W indow ;.;: 

Dyna�tar  Word Processor 
CommuniuJl JOn:,:  - Qcom 
Commun icat i ons - At ffIn 
Spread'''heet  Calcn 
Backu p Syst em 
(YOll can add VO I ! r  own App':, 

to t h is m PlllJ ) 

This part of G- Windows is powe rful and comple te . 
II i s  much easier to use lhen to d escribe . A fu l l  opera 
tiODi1j demo disk is available from FHL th at wil l  show ihe 
complete G- Wi n d ow package. I t  has one l lm lt atl On , It 
stoo after about 40  m mu te� . However you can run it as 
many as YOU wanL reboo ting . 

Th� window i s' grap h i ca l  and  d i fficul t to describe wilh 
text .  h owever the w i n dow l ooks someth ing  l i ke this:  

- copy and paste be tween wi ndows . Tim: IS  parl of G 
Windows and docs nol  requi re any modificatlOlls to  
exis t ing appl ications.  We have copied ilnd  paded 
between editors, word processor�, spreadsheets, the 
sh el l . ni l  w ithout  any d i ff i cu lt v 

em ulat es a VT J 00 termina l . 
drag (Ind resize w indows. 
drag and move w i n dow:s on l he de:sk lop. 
reduce windows to (l :sma il i coll w i Lh lhe 'Z hiberIl ate 

bu t ton (red uces screen c lutter ) 
� shuffle windows aD the deskt op with t h e  'movp lo 

back 'bul toD .  

J ust some of the things J l ike to do wi lh windows: 
for most work at the shell level I to create  a very 

w indow with llnes I onlv dlSDlar J 5  or so but  I 
c a ll :"cro l l back to :;:ee the p revious  lines . Combllled Wi th 
COP\ and paste th is  is useful 

( l;se a 'named'  Wi ndow for message sfnci ing For 
example  J pu t i1 l in t' in  the s tart u p  f i le t h a t  s l ee p:, ror :35 
m in lJ lf� t hen pills lip a wi nd ow with the  message 
Wil,aows go ing down in 5 mi nutes ' ' " With the demo 
VPfsioIl th is reminds me tha i  It IS l ime to �ave \\ hal 
doing and rebooL 

Named w i ndows are inieresl ing .  they are somewhat 
l ike named pipes in OSK. Another use IS to  have a 
s tandard place to sen d error messages too. Differen t 
ll ppl iclll iom can send outpu t to lhe  same n amed window. 
One exa m ple : Slart a long proce:3S i n  a window with 
as the lasl sta tements in  the l ine :  " ;echo Done > j win/  
Process" Then vou can hibernate the  window ilnd when  it  
get;;: finished a Jwindow will pop up  tel l ing you the process 
IS f in ished '  food for t hought h u h  

I llse t h e  'Z '  (h i bern ate) button quite a lot Doing disk 
formaltinl!: for example. After st.art ing the formal 
proces:: I click the 'z' bu tLon . That causes t h e  windo\\' lo 

f--"�-------------------F ; t urn into a small icon on the lower right of the screen 

of the wi ndow parameters , he igh t , wid th ,  d isp lay
i1b le heighl and wi d th , colors, and many other at tri bu tes 
a re changeable Also any n umber of wbdows can be 
st,lrlpd un l i l memory runs o u t .  Oil a 3 .75 meg syst em 
th i" works oul  Lo 120 + windows' Some of Lhe more 
import ant fealures are: 

w i l h  a bal l oon saying 'work in g ' All J have to do is keep 
an eye on tha L 'working' balloon and when it cha nges to  
'wa i ling' I know the formal i s  done.  J then click on the 
i con and the window reappears. 

The move to back bullon is handy when you have a 
bunch of wmdow s on the screen . Especial ly if you have 
the l ower windows covered up and can'l find a piece La 
click on. 

SometImes I start a backgro und process with the 
ou tput going to a named window, I then shrink that 
w in dow and put i t  in the corn er . J can keep an eye 011 I t  
to mon itor progress. 

I use lhe copy and paste when j wan t to do massive 
ediling of lex l. I bring up the tex l i n  one wi l Jdow and 
copy Lhe pieces lo another. This  i s  easi er lhan doil1� 
bl ock moves w i th an editor 

I ' ve been usin g  a Mac since 1 984, t he ir  window system 
i s  lh e grand father of them aIL Although ; l  rtnd G 
Windows are based OIl the work done by Xerox at Palo 
Alt o lhe Mac brought the concept t o  the gen era l publ ic .  



Club ActlVitles 
Bellingham OS9 lJsers Forllm - £ongYielY//{e/so CoCo Clllb 

JIl. i?ainier CoCo Clllb - Pori O'CoCo Clllb - Seattle 58xxx J/lIff 

Port O'CoCo Club 

The Porl O'CoCo Clu b December m eeting was ex 
tremely well  attended with over 20 members present .  
The A & M Swap meet in  Ken !  was jusl lhree days prior to 
our meeting and the Computer Charily organization 
handed over all of their CoCo equipment and software to 
the club in  order that two complete systems could be 
put together and t ested and then returned for the 
Computer Charity for d istribution t o  lhose in  need o f  a 
compuler bul can't afford wane. The remaining hard
ware and software was lhen made available to the club 
to sell  at auction dllf ing the meeting with the proceeds 
going to  the Computer Charity. 

The meeting auction was a great success taking in 
over $ 1 70 for the Computer Charily, and lhe club 
purchased all of the remaining software for $30. The 
so flwilre wi l l  make up a club software l ibrary which wi l l  
b e  ilvailable to club members in  January 

The CoCo/OS9 Users G roup Banner i s  finished and 
was displayed at the meeting. It  is  approximately 4 x 5 
feel ,  made of vinyl and has a picture of a sailboat with 
rainbow colored sails with "COCO" and "OS9" printed on 
the saiL Printed above the sail boat is "SUPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL USERS GROUP" and beneath the sailboat is the 
name of  al l of the current CoCo/OS9 Clubs in Washing
Lon.  The banner has already been d isplayed a l  the 
December A&T Computer Swap meet in Kent , and is  
available lo any CoCo/OS9 club to d isplay al public 
functions. 

- Donald Zimmerman -

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Seattle 68xxxMUG 
December 3rd meeting was he ld  al Gugenheim Hall 

on the Universi ty of  Washington Campus al 7:30 p .m .  
The tulorial on writing a Basic09 database was con-

Coni 0 from Ilf: 10 

Sealile (J!!xxxJ/l/C Conl'd 

tinued fealuring the procedures written by club mem 
bers. Several Procedures were displayed to show how 
they functioned and how lhey were written. Modifica 
tions were made 10 lhe DELETE and ADD Procedures .  

Jeff  Brittan ' s EDIT procedure was a work of art. The 
sorce code was approximately 2K and featured a full 
screen editor. 

- Rodger Alexander -

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Mt. Rainier CoCo Club 

Al  lhe Decem ber meeting Randy Kirschenmann was 
elected by a unan imous vole as the new President for 
1 992. Following the election, new members were intro
duced Michael Stokes and John Krisher. 

Alan Johnson presented an OS9 catalog program that 
he wrote in BASIC09. Menus are presented in overlay 
windows making it  easy to use. A printer routine is 
included to allow any type of printer to use it 's 
capab i l i ties to make an easy-la-read printout. As soon 
as the documentation is finished, the program will be 
uploaded to l ocal bulletin boards and wi l l  available to 
members al the next meeting. 

Randy Kirschenmann removed lhe cover from his 
CoCo tower to give everyone a look at  his handiwork. He 
has created a nice looking package with a 5 1 /4in. d rive 
, 3 1 /2in .  drive, and a hard disk. He explained some of 
the th ings thaI went inlo pulting it  together. 

The resl of the meeting was spent in discussions and II answering some of the many questions of the new 
members . 

At the January 1 4th meeting, Gary Bondahl will give a 
presentation of Window Writer, an OS9 word processor. 
Meetings are held at the Parkland/Spanaway Library, 
137 1 8  Pacific Ave. Sourth . 

- AlanJohnson -

I 've always considered the Macs windows to be the best because they were designed in. However I 've always wished 
that I had a more OS9 l ike OS under the Macs wind ows. Sometimes the Mac can be a pain to work with. G -Windows 
has all the good fealures that the Mac has and has OS9 under i t  for a superb combination. I can do 
m ore with G -Windows than the Mac because of OS9. Steve Adams, the creator of G -Windows did an excellent job in
tegraling a beUer than Mac window interface 10 OS9. I showed this to  a friend who only uses a Mac. He wanted to 
know why he couldn ' t  do the same things with h is  Mac' 

I vote for G - Windows on lhe TC70 as 'OSK Producl of the Year" This one thing wil l  do more to bring OSK into lhe 
mainslream than allY other single sofLware package' 



Washington Sta le  BBS Li st  
FAR POINT BBS  - Seattle 

RiEBS (Fido NET) 
(206) 285-8335 

COLUMBIA HTS. B B S  Longview/Kelso 
RiDBS (Fido NET) 
(206) 425 - 5804 

DATA WAREHOUSE BBS  Spokane 
RiBBS (Pido �ET) 
(509) 325-6787 

BARBEQUED RIBBS - BelJingham 
PC BOARD (PC-NET) 

(206) 676 -5787 Conference #5 

OS- 9 TACOMA BBS Tacoma 
RiBBS (Fido NET) 
(206) 566- 8857 

COCO EXPRESS B B S  - Anacortes 
RiBBS (Fi do NET) 
(206) 293- 1 057 

� IikDDBnGJ'l� 
3484 I l l i no i s Lane 

Be l l inghaM. WA 98226 

1 2  

Bel lingham OS-9 Users Group 

presents . .  , 

.a-8 
Level Two 

for lhe Tandy 

orCo:x:npu. 

$2 

'Writ:len by 

Sc ott Honaker &: Rodg",r Alexan.der 

Mail $2 + $ 1  shipping fee to 
3404 Ill inois Lane, Bel lingham, WA 98226 

The .QS.=.9 NEWSLETTER is published by the 
Bel1ingham OS-9 Users Group; Rodger Alexan
der, Editor. Back ]ssucs are avai lable for 75 
cents (please specify month & year), 
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